Department of Homeland Security
FirstSource II Contract
Hardware, Software, Peripherals, and Support Services

About DHS FirstSource II Information Technology Commodities &
Solutions Contract
Our consortium of joint venture
partnerships can uniquely provide
DHS clients access to three socioeconomic categories:
SDVOSB

The DHS FirstSource II Contract offers DHS-wide Components, Ofﬁces and
Divisions supporting Homeland Security initiatives the ability to easily and
quickly procure IT commodity purchases that ultimately support the strategic
goals and strengthen the mission readiness of DHS. Through FirstSource II, the
DHS community can procure commodity purchases for IT security, information
sharing, IT transparency, and workforce development, including:

FS VETS LLP

•

Biometrics

Contract #HSHQDC-13-D-00007

•

Desktops

FSII_SDVOSB@ﬁrstsourceveterans.com

•

Laptops

www.ﬁrstsourceveterans.com

•

Ultrabooks

•

Tablets

•

Virtual Desktop Infrastructure

•

Routers

•

Switches

•

Servers

•

Blade Servers

•

Storage Area Networks

•

Security Appliances

•

Racks/Enclosures

•

Mass Storage

•

UPS

•

Telecommunication Equipment

•

Video Teleconferencing

•

IT Peripherals

•

Printers and Imaging

Small Business
FS PARTNERS LLP
Contract #HSHQDC-13-D-00020
FSII_SB@ﬁrstsourcepartners.com
www.ﬁrstsourcepartners.com

EDWOSB
WESTWIND TEAM LLP
Contract #HSHQDC-13-D-00010
FSII_EDWOSB@wwindteam.com
www.wwindteam.com

_______________________________

Who We Are
Program Manager
Karen Jenkins, 703-429-3224
Sales
Bree Poland, 719-237-7163
Robin Duncan, 571-229-2222
Tima Grier, 856-697-7198

1.844.FS2TEAM

Our consortium of joint venture partnerships is an agile and responsive team
that has extensive, solid experience with DHS and its components, and a
consistent record of exceptional customer satisfaction. We have proven
success in providing IT products and services that improve processes, lower
costs, and contribute to mission success, to government customers
nationwide. Though small businesses, we offer a large company resume and
have the strategic fulﬁllment and ﬁnancial capabilities to supply DHS
components with all required products and services. We are backed by
seasoned executives who have worked together and managed multi-million
dollar federal programs—including FirstSource.
We have existing and established manufacturing and distributor relationships,
including access to a 140,000 sq. ft. facility next to FedEx’s Memphis hub. With
these longstanding relationships and the volume discounts our team currently
receives, we offer the DHS community IT commodities that are competitively
priced.

Our Solutions

Servers & Storage

Big Data Analytics

Enterprise-wide and mission-critical
storage solutions, such as the HP
3PAR world-class storage products,
provide the most resilient and
controllable storage solutions
available.

We provide an analytic data tool
that illuminates the connections
across vast amounts of data,
speeding the time to isolate and
analyze correlations in data. It
quickly uncovers key insights from a
wide range of data that might
otherwise be unknown.

Virtualized Desktop
Infrastructure
For organizations looking to enhance
security and simplified maintenance of
their desktop infrastructure, VDI is the
answer. Advantages include: improved
software and hardware management;
centralization of security, storage, and
management; increased availability and
reduced desktop downtime; and more.

Mobility
Your mobile workforce needs access
to its applications at a moment’s
notice, whether moving around
parts of an office or the world. They
need something versatile—we can
help.

Visual
Communications

Network Solutions
The evolution of applications,
mobile devices, and compute
environments is straining current
networks. Network architectures
must become dynamic, agile, and
simple. Our HP and Avaya
Networking Solutions deliver
increased agility and security at a
lower price point.

Application Lifecycle Management

We can assist in the design and
deployment of campus or buildingwide digital signage, way-finding,
emergency notification/egress
signage, internal signage networks,
and digital menu boards

HP Application Lifecycle Management (HP ALM) is a set of software
products designed for accelerating the delivery of secure, reliable
modern applications. It is a combination of a common platform, several
key applications and a dashboard targeted at managing the core
lifecycle of applications. HP Application Lifecycle Management delivers
requirements management, test planning and functional testing,
performance testing (when used with HP Performance Center),
developer management (environments such as Collabnet, TeamForge
and Microsoft Visual Studio) and defect management.

